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SW Largest Deposits of All, f Rnele
8tock Holders Iamine.' :

OMAHA .NATIONAL JUMPS TO THE; LEAD

Statement Jast Made DImIomi Hte-er- ds

of Prosperity Never Before
i the History

of Osnaha.

Deposits la Omaha national Bsaki.
September' 4. 1906 ,. vMSAugust 26, l406

increase ..MO- -

Deposits in-- Omaha national banks have
reached a new high level, being for the
statement Just Issued. $1,898,468.67 larger
than tor the statement of June 18. 1906,

which showed the largest deposits In the
history of the city up to that time. Pe-pos- lt

than at theare now $1,992,071.89 more
time of the corresponding statement of 1905,

which showed the heaviest deposits for that
year.

Another record has also been reached for
deposits of single banks. The Omaha Na-

tional bank, on 4, had deposits
Of ' $11.168,7001. the largest deposit ever
in any bank of the state at one time. The
record to this date is said. to. have been

held by the First National, with $11,064.-(46.-

on August'ffi. of last year.

ommer Bis; Seaaoa.
r also has. been the . period

nf lamst earnlnss for stockholders,' as
the combined surplus and undivided pro--;

fits f the hanks. have never been so large,
and never showed such a percentage of
Increase between two calls. The combined
surplus and undivided profits of the banks
are tl.8M.P14.6S. which Is $337.62162 greater

'than shown by the corresponding state
ment of last year.

By reason of the- - heavy deposits, loan'
nil Alarnunta mure than $4,000,000 ' larger

than last year are made possible. All
these

' enormous figures are pointed 'to by
the bankers as an Index of the prosperity
of Nebraska and other territory . tributary
V Omaha in a financial way. Deposits are
perhaps larger now than they will be at any
other time this year, tor the country
banks have been sending their money to
rimm h . mil summer, and the flood of the
tide has been reached. Bonn they will be-

gin Jo draw out their surplus for use In
moving the stork end the millions of
bushels of grain of the country.

Table Shenlss
This table shows a comparison of call of

September 4 with corresponding call of
190S, August : .

DEPOSITS.
Sept. 4. '06. Aug. 26. '06.

Omaha $11.46S,7.1 $10,SC.9H6.72
plrat 10.7'.&HS.79 11,04,8 M

United States .K.S42.8S 8.RS3.617.03
Mei'cIianU 6.7a.l4.45- ,Cs0A9
Nebraska 1.8i6.2iS.30 1,911.128.45

Totale $3.346,090.8 $37.8&4,01S.50
, .. I.OANS AND DISCOUNTS.

Ontaha .,.:.$ 6.930, W7 7J $ 6. 144 640.62

first . 6.011,14157

United States .7&4.iei. 6.816.W9.OT

Merchant $,7463 $.ni,Sl.a
Nebraska 1.044.234.91

Totals ..rJ4,9S6,967.t8 $.637,fr.SS
CASH AND SIGHT EXCHANGR.

Omsha $ 5.040.4S2.03 $ 4.S5S.8B.I1

lr,t 4,m5ia7 6.S75 47

D&ited States $,ns.ao62 S.M0.74S.SS
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Mew Antnmn Suits
each day our of

in and It is an
of the

Coat In and new grey
24 or new l J fk

with well I i3 A
lined and

Coat Suits at

DAILY BEE:

With succeeding display Women's Stunning
Attire beauty brilliancy.

exquisite assemblage season's favored modes.

Women's Suits plain cheviots
plaids, 32-mc- h coats;
skirts, neatly trimmed braid,

tailored, exceptional

Handsome $22.50
worsteds, new effects, half or tight

fitted extremely well tailored and
z would be cheap at $27.0

special

fipd

......

OMAIIA

increases

handsome

novelty

Stunning Sample Suits
We have just received Sample Suits, all high class

novelties, correct copies of imported models, in beautiful
new plain and fancy materials, different from anything you
will see elsewhere, only one suit of a kind, at prices 25 per

. cent less than any store in

2975-3250-3500-375,-42-
5-55

Women's New Plaid Silk Waists

A special showing tomorrow in Plaid Silk

Waists the designs which are most fash-

ionable, wear made of the best qual-

ity silk .in striking 'plaids handsomely
(tailored collar, wtih new

waist
elsewhere

$750.
OUR SPECIAL.....!..

RECORDS

and

Ea.aa.Ile4

September

Comparison.

.612,42.SJ

Wi.6ol.6J

AVEIilvriirED

Autumn

New,

mannish

Women's
sixty-fiv- e

"

Merchants $.412,704.41 J.aO.004.79
Nebraska 67,96.84 S7S.18S.10

Totals $15,960,632.77 $17,406,692.20

TOTAL BKSOURCBS.
Omaha $18,351 ,t .68 $12.80T,008.84
First J1.9W.45Z 15 H.11S,J6.ZC
United States 10.913,649.02 9,868,408.97
Merchants ,566.7a47 6.804.8S6.1K)

Nebraska 2,320.962.93, 2.40B,Zi.a

ToUlS............:.H6,063,005.!0 $42,401,508.99

DEFUNCT BANK NOTES BOB UP

Worthless Paper Is Passed n Peraoms
tm Omaha and Cooicil

Bluffs.

Captain John Webb of the United States
secret service recently recovered several
old state bank notes that have been passed
upon unsuspecting parties In Omaha and
at Council Bluffs. The banja notes are of
the. vintage of the old Georgia state bank
era, and the New Brunswick notes. The
Georgia bank notes are the Issue of the
Merchants' and Planters' bank of thirty
or more years ago. , They are of the $6 and
$10 denominations. The notes In each in-

stance have been spilt and the front snd
back are the same. The maker .of the
spilt note has Ingeniously Interwoven silk
threads between the layers, miking the
deception difficult to detect. While the
notes are not actual counterfeits, they are
bad money, from the fact of being the
issue of defunct state banks. The New
Brunswick bank note Is so well known as
to need no description. Many of them were
put in circulation here several years ago.
The denomination of those now in circula-
tion are usually $S or $10.

CHECK. ARTIST FALLS DOWN

Creole from Lincoln Lands In Jail
When He Tries His

' Trick. -
, ...

W. K. Kinsky of Unooln found that an
attempt to pass a personal check when he
had no funds In the bank is rather bad
business when tried on the merchants of
Omaha. Thursday he gave a check to a
local merchant for $15. The merchant was
suspicious and ascertained that Kinsky did
not have an account with the bank upon
which the check was drawn. Kinsky was
given Into the care of the police and In
police court Friday morning was sen
tenced to ten days In the county Jail to
think up a new plan of earning a liveli-
hood.

The Renewal a Strain.
Vacation Is over. Again the school bell

rings at morning and at noon; again with
tens of thousands the hardest kind of work
has begun, the renewal of which Is a
mental and ' physical strain to all except
the most rugged. The little girl that a few
days ago had rosea In her cheeks, and the
little boy Whose lips were then so red you
would have insisted that they had been
"kissed by strawberries." have already lost
something ot the appearance of health.
Now Is a time when many children should
be given a tonic, which may avert much
serious trouble, and we know ot no other
o highly to be recommended at Hood's

Sarsaparilla, which strengthens the nerves,
perfects digestion, and assimilation and aids
mental development by building 'up the
whole system. - -

Ladlea nf the Maeeabees. '

. Uniform , Hive No. 36: Tou are requested
to attend the funeral ef our late member,
LAdy Anna Filler, which will take place at
it o'clock Saturday' morning from her
heme. $608 U street. South Omaha.

MARGARET ROW FX R. K.

Chance In Time Card.
On and after aunday, Auguvt tn, the

local train between Omaha and Falls City
via the Missouri Pacific, will run daily now
Instead ' of dally except Sunday. Leaves
Webster SL depot at $ 60 P. U.

OL4lUOQi rrenser. 1st and Dodge sta

value, at ... '

backs,

TITE SATURDAY, SEPTEifBER 8, 190(T.
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In fine cheviots and pretty

22.50

EXPERIENCE COMES HIGH

Yonnc , Woman .Bobbed and Deierted hj
Man 8he Was to Wsd.

, j

ANOTHER CASE WHERE LOVE IS BLIND

Wretch Wins Heart, Then Gets Money
and Starts with Woman,

; Ostensibly to Marry
la Omaha.

A glaring case of misplaced confidence
was brought to the attention-o- f the offloers
at Union station Friday morning when
Miss Belle McOlnney of Buffalo, N. T., ar-
rived, minus her future husband and her
money and asked the officers for aid In
finding both.

Her story was that a fine looking chap
giving his name as Harry Satelle and
claiming to be a rich man from San Fran-
cisco, made love to her in Buffalo and won
her heart and the promise of her hand.
Satelle was in a hurry to get to San Fran-
cisco, so he showed Miss McOlnney where
they could make time by marrying at
Omaha, which was just half way across
the continent. Satelle was two months in
wooing - Miss McOlnney, but he finally
gained her consent and they started west.

Mr. Satelle told the fair one what a tough
place Chicago was and how thick the
thieves were and thus Induced her to let
him carry her money, amounting to over
$300, while she kept $36, which she did not
turn over to him. In Chicago she went
shopping for a hat and waa to meet Sa-

telle at the depot. He was there and got
her a ticket, to San Francisco. He excused
himself to arrange for her baggage snd
said he would ride in the smoker while he
finished his cigar. That was the last Miss
McOlnney ever saw of Satelle. After an
hour or so she missed him and searched the
train, but the bird had flown. She con'
eluded to come on to Omaha, as he might
have missed his train and would surely
follow on a later train.

Thus the heart-sic- k maiden watted st
T'nion station Friday morning until the
next Milwaukee train arrived from Chi
cago, but no Satelle was aboard. She ap
plied to the Milwaukee officials, who re
deemed her ticket from Omaha to San
Francisco, and this gave her sufficient
funds with which to return to Buffalo, a
poorer but wiser woman.

SQUARE MEAL FOR NOTHING

Oldeet Inhabitant Takes n Stroll
Thronah Pare Feed Show and

Gets Loaded.

The Oldest Inhabitant was feeling lonely
last night, his old chum the Careful Tm-serv- er

being out of the city on a chicken
hunt, so he strolled over to the Auditorium
to pass the evening at the food show. The
first man he saw was Mr. Pean, who has
charge of the show for the local grocers'
organisation, and who insisted on Introduc-
ing him to some of the fair dames and
damsels who preside over , the destinies of
the various booths. At Haarman's booth
he had a pickle, at the Kamo Inn he drank
a cup of coffee, at the Minnesota macaroni
booth he swallowed a long string of some-
thing like a pipe stem, only Soft, and at
the Advo booth he sampled everything. He
smacked his lips on some red Jelly stuff st
the Brumangelon summer house, and by
the time he lined up before Jetter's thirst
emporium In the middle of the mom for
a cooling draught of melt extract, he
was full to the eyes. , ..

"Gee, I'm stuffed. I feel like a toad." an'd
the Oldest Inhabitant. ,

Mr. Dean had to hurry away to look
after something and the Oldest Inhabitant
strolled over to the "Kentry store," to see
If he could buy a flat of Piper Heldsleck.
He didn't get the tobacco, but a pretty girl
with reddish hair sold aim a leather watch

The First Real Showing of
Autumn Clothes for Men

The Svvellest of Autumn Top Coats. Styles
the Most Advanced in Fall Suits. The Latest
in Trousers. The Newest in R.ain Coats.
Freshest Fads in Fancy Vests All Here Now.

Men who invest in appearance and place a high value on the reputation of "being
well dressed will welcome this announcement.

' No high prices here to discourage your desire to be the first to exploit new styles.
Most genteel and distinguished looking the correct models in men's attire are here

. for your selection.
From $8.00 to $35.00 will be the range of prices, both for new fall suits and over,

garments of all kinds.
Bring the boys here tomorrow. It's the best place to fit him out in a dependable

school suit.
Buying school suits for the boys Is the problem that confronts thousands of Omaha parents. What

to get the boy and where to get It Is best answered by the yastness and the completeness of the stocks
now assembled here. There's no demands that the boys of Omaha are likely to make that this store can
not meet in the

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS
Newest Styles, $2.93

All Wool Cheviots, newest coloring"., with plain or Knick-
erbocker knee pants, all Beams taped and triple 1 A g
sewed, extra strong; linings, and a very special A. f
value, at ....i ,

V COMBINATION SCHOOL SUITS
For Boys, $3.45

Made of pure all wool materials. In a score of patterns to
select from. Tou will And all scams taped and triple
sewed. guaranteed not to rip. The tit Is most perfect and

..the values exceptional, plain and Knlcker- - T A fbocksr pants, two pants with J' xJsuit
PANTS THAT

Knee Pants With Double Scat, 65c and 50c
We have thousands of Knee Pants for Boys that have
Double Seat and Knees. They moke r PAPant for school wear. D jC'jUCThey are offered at a special price

SCHOOL

SCHOOL

FaD 'Hals Are .Ready! Are Yon?
arrivals from the authoritative style centers of hatdom show a wide divergence of captivating

styles, and" are adding new notable among this season's new styles are the soft felt hats
which find best expression in our extensive novelties to the younger generation

- new and modish shapes for their elders.

"NEBRASKA SPECIALS"
the for the money.

"ASBURY HATS
than ever

- ia
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for' ten cents, and then wanted him to buy
a wash tub. She told him she hadn't paid
a thing for anything In the store, and yet
she never had any trouble In selling. the
goods for,, three times what they were
worth. - She didn't intend to get any more
goods, but when all she had were sold, 'the
money would be' used In the building" of
the Lowe Avenue church. .

Stroking his whiskers In wonder at the
strange things he saw, the old man went
to a blackboard m the south end of the
room to read the writing there He found
that the people were voting for popular
girls in various vocations. The board
showed him that among the demonstrators
at the show Miss May Root had 822 votes,
Miss Mabel Babbitt. 460, and Mrs. Addle
McClelland, 347. He was glad, for Miss
Root was the girl who poured the malt
extract for him, and Miss Babbitt had
given him some of the nice things at the J
Advn booth. Miss Grace Edwards, Miss
Pearl Macumber and Miss Kate McHugh
seemed to bo the moat popular teachers,
while among the stenographers the largest
m.mHAi nf vntpfl wre flr(vn ft KTIa iM.i.
T V. 11,,,. TManMA Uamm . . .f I

Carlson and Miss Corlnne Armstrong. He
found these contests were to continue to
the close of the show..

The old man waa not hungry, but as he
wandered aimlessly around, he was ac-
costed by Manager A. M. Longwetl of the
Omaha office of Booth Company, who took
him to Booth's oyster booth, and asked him
to have some oysters. The charming demon-
strator. Miss Edith Wagner, prepared a
large cocktail for him, and if he had stayed
long enough he would have seen them all
slaughtered and fed to the hungry multi-
tude. , .

Just as the Oldest Inhabitant decided the
best thing for his rheumatism would be
to go tq bed, and as he was leaving , the
building they told him the women would
have a bread-bakin- g contest Friday after
noon, and hs promised to return to see It,

LOCAL BREVITIES.
City Clerk Butler waa at hi. m

when, he took up his work again after hav-ing enjoyed the Bryan trip.
The Omaha Juvenile orchestra has beenengaged to furnish the musio for a concertat the Country club next Tuesday evening

rank Phelps, of the Krug theater,opened the New Larson theater at Fremontthursday. Doc Breed and Mr, Pbelpa are
A permanent station for theUnited States navy waa opened, out at Dee

inuinea rnuay wirn Lieutenant Downs,
United Slates navy, in charge.

Mayor . Dahltnan was kept busy Fridaymorning receiving callers who wanted toask about the "home folks" and congratu-
late the mayor on bis sate return.

For the benefit of attorneys nnd othershaving business In the office, County Judge
Leslie han decided to keep his office openduring the noon hour. Heretofore It hasbeen closed from 12 to 1 o'clock,

William H. Riima alleges in a petition
filed in district court that Nellie Rlggs lefthim more than two years ago and hasto live with him since. He thereforedemands a divorce. They were married inOmaha October 26, 1897. .

Colonel E. Scott, Major Cass and Adju-
tant La ab of Kansas City and Major Qa'.lpy
and staff of Omaha will conduct servicesat Salvation Army hail, 1711 Davenportstreet, Saturday evening ind Sunday,
There wlii be special musio Sunday even-
ing.

The Midwestern Milling & Manufacturingcomrany of Omaha held a meeting of itssalesmen, managers and employes at thefax tun hotel Friday afternoon. The pur-
pose of the meeting was simply to ooulerrelative to the approaching trade cam-
paign, and a review of the work .of thehint year. Nothing of any public Interestwas connected with the meeting.

The record In the appeal case of Liu Lung
On has been received at the office of the
United States district attorney from the
circuit court of appeals, wherein the attor-
neys for the Chinaman are fighting axaltut
the deportation of their client. Diatricl
Attorney Oosa will argue the case at the
December term of the court of appeals.

The record in the case of the United
Slates against Simeon Hallowed has been
received from the United States circuitcourt cf sppeala by United Statea District

Oosa The case waa taken to thecourt of appeals by the attorney for Hallo-we-ll

on the ground that the state only hadjurisdiction In liquor cases on the Indian
reservations. The case will probably be
art lied by Mr. Goes at the terra of the cir-
cuit court of appeals, now la seaeiaa at
Denver.
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NOTES Oil OMAHA SOCIETY. .

The Country club has announced a special
table d'hote dinner for Tuesday evening,
September 11, at 7 o'clock,, when those par-
taking of the dainty "eaties" will be enter
tained with music by Miss Shadduck's Ju
venile orchestra. A concert program will
be given by the orchestra after the dinner.

Miss Mary Rogers has issued Invitations
for a bridge party Tuesday in honor of
Miss Daniels, who is the guest of Miss
Sarah Bourke.

The first meeting of the club
will be held at the home of Mr. and Mr.
E. O., Hamilton Monday evening.

Mrs) Jo. Barker, jr., will entertain Satur
day morning at an informal whist party.

The members of the O. C. ' C. Lunchoon
club will be the guests of Mrs. Howard
Ochiltree at a matinee party at the Bur- -
wood Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Fleischel entertained at bridge
Thursday afternoon, at the home of her
mother, Mrs. C. F. Weller. The high score
was made by Mrs. McOllton. The guests
included Mesdames Gamble, Jaquith, Clark,
Gibson, McGllton, Fisher, Van Court, Lot-tridg- e,

Charles Harding, Butler,' Glllmore,
and Currie.

Mrs. D. B. Crispin entertained Informally
Thursday evening complimentary to Miss
Vera Chapln of Crete, Neb. The rooms
were decorated with nasturtiums, s color
schema of yellow being In the
dining room. Miss Minnie Kaufman, Miss
Maude Peterson, Miss Helen Ricpen and
Miss Kepler contributed to an Informal
musical program, Mrs. Chapln ' was as
sisted by ' her daughter, Mrs. Midgley.
There were twelve guests present.
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BOYS' SUITS
Strongest Values, $3.05

Chevl.its, Casslmers, Worsteds and Blue Serges, extra,
large assortment to select from. We positively HfJguarantee the wearing qualities and a perfect JJZMJfit Is arsured with every suit at

COMBINATION SUITS
For Boys, $4.05

Made of hlgrh grade pure wool cloth. In Cheviots and
Casnlmors, In. new dark shades, all seams triple sewed
and guaranteed to rive the best wear, plain I (rand Knickerbocker pants, two pair pants i wJZM rmwith suit

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
Corduroy Pants, at $1.00 and 75o

'We have a most excellent value In Boys' Corduroy
Knickerbocker Pants, In slses to 18 years, and we pos-

itively claim they are the beat values offered.

Constant
Interest. Most

their display captivate

best
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Attorney
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"THE NEW LAWTON" A
new one this season

"STETSON'S HATS"
standard of style

Mrs. Clement Chase is entertaining In
formally this afternoon In honor, of Mrs.
Warren Rogers.

Mrs. John Eyler is entertaining Informally
this afternoon at her home.

Mrs. E. CMcShane will return the latter
part of 'next week from a summer spent
at Blasconaet, Mass., where, she was the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph
Sargent and family of Kansas City, who
have a summer home at Slasconaet.

Miss Margaret Phllllppl will leave Tues
day evening for Mount Pleasant, la.,
where she will enter Wesleyn university
;he coming year.

Miss Ruth Harding leaves Monday even-
ing for Vassar.

Miss Marian Connell is expected horns
the latter part of the week from a camping
trip spent In Indiana,

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lehmer leave tonight
for a month's tour among the lakes and
the St. Lawrence and Thousand Islands.

Mrs. C. H. Riepen and daughter, Mlas
Helen have returned from a visit In Salt
Lake City.

Mrs. George. T. Benn, who has been the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary O. Gor-
man, has returned to her home In Dodge,

'Robert Travis has returned from
his summer vacation spent with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Balrd, snd his
sunt, Mrs. A. 8. Raymond of Lincofn.

Mrs. Carrie Balrd Travis and children
have returned from Lake Okobojl, where
they were the guests of Mr. snd Mrs. O. H.
Davidson of Plllsbury Point.

Mra Vance Lane and son Hlrschel, have
returned from a trip through the Yellow-
stone park.

Miss June Webb has returned from a
visit with relatives In Lincoln.

Mrs George Tllden left Thursday after- -

a SHsk f o!S wr tram . reMhiSr. rtri W a
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JH
noon for Colon, Neb., where she will spend
a fortnight with her sisters.

Mrs. vRussel Harrison and children have
returned from their summer vacation spent
on the Massachusetts coast.

Mrs. W. P. Durkee, who recently under-
went an operation for, appendicitis, has
been removed to her horns and is con-
valescing rapidly.

Miss Marian Heller will leave September
18 for St Mary's school at Knoxville, 111.

THIRTY THOUSAND FOR FALL

Amoaat of Dsmagt Thomas MoCoI-1m- m

Wants from Sooth
. Omaha for Accident.

For injuries he received by falling on-- an
Icy sidewalk In front of 2610 N street,
Thomas McCollum has begun suit in dis-

trict court against the city ot South Omaha
for $30,600. The accident happened Feb-
ruary 16 and he says In his petition thtt
the city authorities had negligently per
mitted the snow snd ice to accumulate on
the walk for a month previous to that
time. He says he fractured his .spine,
strained and bruised his back, Injured his
head and suffered palyasls of his .whole
body. He declares his general health has
been Injured. The case comes beore the
district court on an appeal from the Boutb
Omaha council, which rejected his claim.

St. John's Lodge No. SO, A. F. and A. M.
Members of St. John's Lodge, No. 25,

Ancient' Free snd Accepted Masons,-sn- d

brethren sre requested to assemble at
Masonic temple, Saturday, September 8,
1906, at I o'clock p, m to attend the
funeral of our late brother, , Joseph H.
Standeven. Funeral from the church at
Twenty-fir-st snd Clark streets. , Inter
ment at Forest Lawn-cemeter- " s

EVERETT R. WOODS, Master.
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JOHN GUNII BREWING CO LA CROSSE, WIS.
IV. C. Heydrn Mgr., J JO-i:i'- 2t Lfaveuwortu hL, Omaha, &eo.( 'irii'iiuuue ouuglaa 234.
Huruhart et Klein, Wholesale Distributers, 162 West Uroadwsy, Couwil UiuAs, Iowa.


